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He went, he spelled, and he was pleased with his performance! That is Jeffrey Cho’s
summation of his week at the National Scripps Spelling Bee. ALMP is also proud of
Jeffrey for the work that he and his word coach (Jenny) put in studying for the BEE and
the answers he gave at the BEE. Good job, Jeffrey! **** Thanks to ACI and PHA for posting
“good luck” notices for Jeffrey. That was great community support! **** Thanks to the
continuous support from the Courthouse Restaurant, the sewers, the buyers/donations and contributors
as the Blue Ribbon Event (the Silent Apron Auction ) was a financial success. ****
Dove, GED ’09, has moved to South Carolina and obtained a superintendent’s position in the
construction field. Another door opened by a GED certificate. **** There are a couple
of important events taking place during the month and you are invited to attend. The
Annual Meeting will be held on June 17 @ 7:00 PM @ Botetourt School Library. This is an important
meeting because the “state” of the organization is shared and BoD elections are held. This
year there will be conversation regarding the National Scripps Spelling Bee and from the
Gloucester-Mathews Regional Spelling Bee, the Judges’ Award will be presented. Come to
learn how ALMP “ticks” and converse with others in attendance. **** On June 28th ALMP
will participate in the Gwynn’s Island Festival. In fact there will be much to see, do and eat so
come out for a visit between 9:00 – 3:45. Stop by the ALMP “booth” and say “hey.” ****
Tell your friends and family about ALMP, a year-around adult education program with
open enrollment. Please remember the best way to reach ALMP is to call 804-210-9169.

